
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Online Data Backup 
“A secure, monitored daily cloud backup” 

 
Running a business is hard enough without having to worry about managing data backup for your laptops, PCs, and 
servers. Data backup should be the least of your worries. Our Online Backup eliminates manual backup chores without 
increasing infrastructure costs. Best of all, it lets you relax knowing your data are always safe and instantly retrievable.  
 
Our Online Backup is thoroughly automated, totally secure and encrypted, and always reliable. We provide online 
backup services, data replication and data restoration from New Zealand data centres in Auckland and Christchurch.  
 
Your online backup works seamlessly in the background. Once configured it quietly runs without any intervention from 

you giving you a regular and reliable off-site backup. We monitor your backup on a daily basis ensuring your selected 

files and folders are securely and correctly backed up, so you have 100% peace of mind. You can easily add more 

storage space as required. You can easily recover your data in the event of a system failure, theft, fire, disaster or 

simple data loss. 

Benefits 

 Automated and scalable backup. You can easily set the backup 
to automatically run at your desired time and days so you can 
save time and eliminates manual backup hassles. 

 Daily monitoring. Your data is secure and fully monitored 24/7 

in the Orcon datacentre located in Auckland and notifications 

are sent if your backup is successful or failed.  

 Fully scalable. Eliminates hardware and IT infrastructure costs. 

You are only paying for what you are using and you can increase 

or decrease your data usage whenever you want. 

 Highest level of security. Your data is located at Orcon 

datacentre in Auckland and is replicated across the datacentre in 

Christchurch for increase security and reliability. Data is 

compressed, encrypted and securely transmitted to the 

datacentres. 

 Instant data recovery. You can instantly recover any files or 

folders that were accidentally deleted.  

 
 
Monthly Pricing 

Plan Storage Price Module Addons 

5 GB Plan 5GB $20 $12 

25 GB Plan 25GB $55 $12 

50 GB Plan  50GB $90 $12 

100 GB Plan  100GB $165 $12 

150 GB Plan  150GB $215 $12 

200 GB Plan  200GB $275 $12 

300 GB Plan  300GB $385 $12 

All Prices exclude GST. 
Module pack addons: MS Exchange, MS SQL, Oracle, MySQL. Additional cost of $1.50 per mailbox applies. 
Try before you buy. Contact us at 04 384 4451 for more information. 
 


